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Try out our Kahoot this week!  Watch out!  There are some questions with Try out our Kahoot this week!  Watch out!  There are some questions with 
double the points,  don’t skip ahead, listen carefully and  you’ll do great! double the points,  don’t skip ahead, listen carefully and  you’ll do great! 
You can launch the Kahoot after the announcements. You can launch the Kahoot after the announcements. 
Game PIN 03221852Game PIN 03221852

Kahoot!Kahoot!

What does flexitarian mean?What does flexitarian mean? If you could make up a slogan for Jesus If you could make up a slogan for Jesus 
what would it be?what would it be?

How does John’s gospel (the How does John’s gospel (the 
book of John in your bible!) book of John in your bible!) 
look at discipleship? look at discipleship? 

The test of true belief is the way we The test of true belief is the way we 

_______________  __________  _____________________________  __________  ______________

Top three points!Top three points!
3 marks of true belief in Jesus3 marks of true belief in Jesus
1. 1. Remaining  _____________  to Jesus’ teachingsRemaining  _____________  to Jesus’ teachings
2. 2. Loving  _________  __________________Loving  _________  __________________
3.  3.  _______________  fruit_______________  fruit

Make true sentences using this word bankMake true sentences using this word bank world   bread  goodworld   bread  good
shepherd  light  wayshepherd  light  way
truth   life   resurrection truth   life   resurrection 

• • I am theI am the

• • I am the I am the 

• • I am the I am the 



Why shouldn’t you be a Why shouldn’t you be a 
bamboo tree?bamboo tree?

Find and colour!Find and colour!

Think about it!Think about it!
Just like there are differences in these fruit pictures, we Just like there are differences in these fruit pictures, we 
should be able to see Jesus’ character making a difference should be able to see Jesus’ character making a difference 
in our hearts and lives! There are 9 fruits of the spirit, can in our hearts and lives! There are 9 fruits of the spirit, can 
you name them all?you name them all?

Circle 10 differencesCircle 10 differences


